In vivo kinematics of early-stage osteoarthritic knees during pivot and squat activities.
Kinematic changes have been shown to accompany severe knee osteoarthritis, but no studies have analyzed early-stage osteoarthritic knee kinematics in the transverse plane during functional activities. The purpose of this study was to analyze kinematics of early-stage osteoarthritic knees using model registration techniques. Fifteen early-stage osteoarthritic knees from eight females with a mean age of 52 years old (range, 43-57years old) were involved in this study. A radiologist confirmed with plain radiographs that knees had Kellgren-Lawrence grade-1 or -2 arthritic changes. Fluoroscopic images of squat and pivot activities were recorded for each subject. Three-dimensional surface models of the distal femur and proximal tibia were created from CT images, and anatomic coordinate systems were embedded in each model. The three-dimensional position and orientation of the femur and the tibia were determined using model-image registration techniques, and tibial anteroposterior translation and internal/external rotation relative to the femur were calculated. The contact points of the medial and lateral femoral condyle were also computed. Compared to healthy knees, osteoarthritic knees showed lateral contact points that were significantly shifted anteriorly in both pivot (P<0.001) and squat (P=0.001) activities and greater tibial external rotation in pivot activity (P=0.007). The medial contact point location was similar to healthy knees, but the amount of anteroposterior translation was smaller (P<0.001). These kinematic changes might change stress distributions in the medial compartment during weight-bearing activities. The changes in kinematics possibly have some influence on initiation or progression of knee osteoarthritis.